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SCREEN 640 - BILLING DATA BASE MAINTENANCE 
 

Included with the Budget/Payroll/Personnel Data Base is information relating to various insurance programs offered 

to employees and retirees, survivors, employees on leave status, and etc.  Premiums for these insurance benefits are 

collected for employees through payroll deductions.  The other benefit participants are required to pay their 

premiums to either The Texas A&M University System or directly to the benefit carrier (example:  Long Term Care 

for retirees only and COBRA participants).  All Benefit Eligibility data (except Long Term Care for retiree only) is 

maintained in the Personnel Data Base maintenance module of the B/P/P System. 

 

Most benefit participants pay their premiums through a monthly billing system.  This feature is offered through the 

BPP System.  The BPP Billing system automatically generates bills or bank drafts for participants, allows for entry 

of payments, allows for a request of a manual bill, and maintains a history of each participant’s payment status by 

type of coverage. 

 

The Billing Data Base maintenance module contains information on bills, bank drafts, and receipts for retiree billing.  

All the information in the data base is organized by social security number and invoice number. 

 

Invoices are generated monthly by an automated billing process, and may be created or adjusted on Screen 641 - Bill 

Request.  A receipt must have an invoice number in order to be entered into the data base.  Receipts are 

automatically generated for bank drafts and may be entered or adjusted on the Screen 642 - Receipt Entry.  Amounts 

entered or adjusted on the Screen 641 - Bill Request and Screen 642 - Receipt Entry update fields in the Personnel 

Data Base (viewed on Screen 118 in Personnel Data Base Maintenance). 

 

To access the Billing System from a clear screen enter 640 in the Screen Code on the B/P/P Main Menu and press 

the ENTER key.  The Billing Menu screen will be returned. 

 

To get help with common billing issues, click on any of the “Help With” topics and press F1 (or right click in BPP 

Profile) to see a help routine. 

 

  



 

Field Name Description 

A1 Screen See System Overview 

A2 UIN See System Overview 

A3 Invoice 7 digit invoice number related to the requested UIN. 

 

On Screen Help (“Help With”): 

 

Bill or Receipt? Use Receipt Screen 642 for anything to do with  

payments, including:  

- Handling an NSF 

- Making a correction after a refund is issued  

  * Note: You must wait until after a billing  month-end to 

  correct the receipt)  

- Entering a payment  

- Applying a Credit 

  

Use Bill (Invoice) screen 641 for:  

 - Requesting a refund  

 - Changing a carrier 

 - Requesting a new bill  

NSF Use Receipt Entry Screen 642 in the case of insufficient funds 

(NSF). 

Credit Print Screen 118 (so you can check your entries when finished), 

then use Receipt Entry Screen 642 to remove the credit and either 

apply it to a different invoice or handle after issuing a refund.  

 

Only the invoices printed from HRConnect Download Letters 

adjust the amount due when there's an overpayment or credit. 

 

Bank draft amounts are unchanged by an existing credit. It is best 

to issue a refund in this case.  

 

The automatic application of credit to a bill does not occur for 

September invoices. 

Under Payment If the payment received is for less than the total amount due, you 

must enter the exact amount paid on the Receipt Entry screen 

(642).  

 

Enter the total amount received, and divide the payment among the 

premiums as dictated by the policy of your workstation (usually 

Medical coverage is the top priority). 

 

The retiree will receive a past-due letter for those coverages left 

under-paid, and if coverage has not be cancelled, the next bill 

downloaded from HRConnect will show the past-due amounts. 

 

Total amounts due for less than $5 are not actually cancelled, but a 

cancellation letter is made available on HRConnect. 

http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/bpp/pdf/RefManSect01(Intro).pdf
http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/bpp/pdf/RefManSect01(Intro).pdf


 

Over Payment When someone overpays, apply the entire amount paid, applying 

the extra amount to one of the types of insurance coverage (usually 

Medical). The next bill (from download letters) is adjusted 

automatically. 

 

If they are no longer on billing, or if they are on bank draft, handle 

as any other credit to be  refunded:  

1. Request Refund. 

2. Wait for month-end to pass, so credit is seen in accounting.  

3. After refund is issued, remove the credit from the receipt (screen 

642). 

 

Additional help on how to handle refunds can be seen on screen 

642.  

Bank Draft The amount of a bank draft/ACH is always the premium amounts 

on screen 106. Overpayments and credits are not considered.  

Outstanding credits should be refunded.  

 

A draft is created at the same moment as the invoice.  No draft is 

created when the retiree portion is zero.  

 

Once the invoice & draft are created, the amount of the draft for 

that month cannot be changed.  

 

* In September, the bills are created late so the due date is the 15th 

and drafts are taken on the 15th rather than the 5th.  

Member Death This is a common problem because we may find out someone is 

deceased after several months of premiums have been paid. 

 

For each invoice, do the following: 

1.  Zero the bill using screen 641. 

2.  Process refund through your AP department payable to the 

person's estate. Because that amount is processed through the 

accounting system where premiums are paid, the adjustments 

you make in BPP should meet up with the refund made through 

AP.  

3.  After the refund has been issued, zero the receipt using Screen 

642.  

Timing Remember the timing of your entries affect billing. For example, 

receipts should be entered before past-due letters are created. 

Check the Billing Production Schedule on the BPP website to 

understand when bills are created, past-due letters are processed 

and cancellations occur. 

 

If payment has been received after cancellations have run, you'll 

need to turn on coverage. 

 

If payment has been received after the next bills have been created, 

you'll need to create a bill.  

 


